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Deere & Company Acquires AgriSync 

We are pleased to announce that Deere & Company has acquired AgriSync. As a start-up founded in 

2014, AgriSync has built a software platform focused on customer -dealer communications. AgriSync 

has worked with John Deere dealers and customers to bring many new features to the tool with speed 

and agility. In 2021, Deere and AgriSync partnered to release a Deere-specific version of their 

technology as ExpertConnect™, for John Deere and John Deere dealers.  

 

Our customers are supported by a world-class dealer channel powered by best-in-industry experts in 

products, parts, solutions, diagnostics and technology. The largest challenge is maximizing time, skills 

and capacity, especially when it comes to technicians. As customer needs, products, and competition 

evolve, we must better leverage technology and processes to better support customers and equip 

dealers to work in more effective and efficient ways. 

 

ExpertConnect™ is key to a centralized and connected support strategy, driving efficiency 

opportunities across numerous dealership processes and tools. This includes areas such as parts, 

service, call centers, precision support, machine monitoring, training and technical communications. 

We have approximately 65 John Deere dealer groups leveraging this technology today, some of whom 

have deeply engrained this platform into their aftermarket businesses. Benefits include: 

 

• Consistent customer experience: 

Technology and processes to increase 

customer uptime and provide an enhanced, 

uniform experience. 

• Dealer efficiency: Leverage the right dealer 

skill sets and resources for customer needs, 

while capturing a centralized, digital record 

of communications. 

• Responsiveness: Quickly and conveniently 

connecting customers and dealer staff with 

knowledgeable experts. 

• Revenue and margin capture: Improved 

profitability through workforce efficiency and 

differentiated support models. 

 
Click here to hear more about how 

ExpertConnect™ will deilver improved support for 

our customers and improve dealer efficiency 

 

As part of the acquisition, AgriSync will continue to operate as normal for John Deere dealers. We 

plan to sunset the AgriSync name and fully operate under ExpertConnect™ in the future. In addition, 

we have a team defining the long-term product roadmap and geographical expansion plans for 

ExpertConnect™, which includes integration with other digital tools and dealer business systems.  

 

We have provided the enclosed question and answer summary with further details and encourage you 

to connect with your John Deere field teams with additional questions. We are excited about the 

advancements this technology will bring to your operations and our collective success. We look 

forward to our continued work together to serve our customers with best -in-class support. 

 

Announcement  

To: All Dealers (US and Canada) 

 

01 December 2021 

https://partsexpert.deere.com/partsmkt/secured/document/english/featbene/ExpertConnect_V3.mp4
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Frequently Asked Questions 

What announcement was made concerning John Deere and AgriSync? 

Deere & Company (John Deere) has acquired AgriSync. Deere & Company will retain AgriSync 

employees and integrate AgriSync into their Aftermarket and Customer Support (A&CS) organization.  

 

What can you tell us about AgriSync? 

AgriSync is a technology service provider based in Des Moines, Iowa. The company was founded in 

2014, is privately owned, and has approximately 25 employees. The company has developed and 

deployed a software platform to enable Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) dealers to more 

efffectively communicate with their customers via voice, text, email, and video. Approximately 65 John 

Deere dealers use the service today. 

 

John Deere has had a business relationship with AgiSync since 2018. In 2021, Deere and AgriSync 

partnered to release a Deere-specific version of their technology as ExpertConnect™, for John Deere 

and John Deere dealers 

 

Why is Deere acquiring AgriSync? 

The decision to acquire AgriSync emphasizes John Deere’s commitment to our customers. John 

Deere sees this as an opportunity to drive more effective and efficient communication with our 

customers which will take customer experience and dealer efficiency to the next level.  

 

ExpertConnect™ allows dealers to provide customers with faster, more consistent response times and 

real-time support. Customers can receive immediate access to multiple dealer experts to answer 

questions and resolve issues. 

 

How does this transaction impact John Deere customers? 

ExpertConnect™ helps ensure customers have consistent, real-time communication with their dealers 

and John Deere. They’ll have quick access to multiple dealer experts to answer questions, resolve 

issues, purchase subscriptions, request service, and more. 

 

The technology allows customers to conveniently communicate through various communication 

methods –– then be dispatched to a specific area or dealer expert for help and support. 

ExpertConnect™ ensures Deere dealers and Deere are easy to work with, improving response times, 

providing faster diagnostics, and ensuring a consistent customer experience. 

 

What else can you tell us about benefits for John Deere dealers? 

Our customers are supported by a world-class dealer channel powered by best-in-industry experts in 

products, parts, solutions, diagnostics and technology. The largest cha llenge is maximizing time, skills 

and capacity, especially when it comes to technicians. As customer needs, products, and competition 

evolve, we must better leverage technology and processes to better support customers and equip 

dealers to work in more effective and efficient ways. 

 

ExpertConnect™ is key to a centralized and connected support strategy, driving efficiency 

opportunities across numerous dealership processes and tools. This includes areas such as parts, 

service, call centers, precision support, machine monitoring, training and technical communications. 

We have approximately 65 John Deere dealer groups leveraging this technology today, some of whom 

have deeply engrained this platform into their aftermarket businesses. Benefits include:  

• Consistent customer experience: Technology and processes to increase customer uptime 

and provide an enhanced, uniform experience. 

• Dealer efficiency: Leverage the right dealer skill sets and resources for customer needs, 

while capturing a centralized, digital record of communications. 

• Responsiveness: Quickly and conveniently connecting customers and dealer staff with 

knowledgeable experts. 

• Revenue and margin capture: Improved profitability through workforce efficiency and 

differentiated support models. 
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What else can you tell us about why this technology is helpful and useful for customers and dealers? 

Customers often communicate with their most trusted advisor at the dealership — whether that’s a 

technician, service or parts manager, or salesperson. That person may or may not be the right person 

to help them, so often dealer personnel need to take time to transfer, forward, or advise who to 

contact. 

 

Dealers using ExpertConnect™ can effectively pass calls and tickets to the appropriate contacts at 

their dealership, as well as document and centrally track who is calling and what they are calling 

about. Furthermore, they can share videos, images, call notes, etc. with others in one place.  

 

How can ExpertConnect™ technology support future products and machines once released by 

Deere? 

As technologies and products advance, our support models must advance with them. 

ExpertConnect™ allows us to advance support with real -time communication between customers and 

dealers. This data can also be used to directly populate CCMS cases for dealer Technical 

Communicators and John Deere DTAC (Dealer Technical Assistance Center). These additional 

connections will allow greater efficiency and more automated solutions in the future.  

 

How can ExpertConnect™ technology be used to support  development of new products? 

ExpertConnect™ has been leveraged recently in some of our largest new product programs, such as 

the X9 Combine and the new 8R Tractor. ExpertConnect™ has enabled direct connections between 

customers and John Deere engineering teams, which has significantly improved the speed of 

information, utilization of test machines, quality of data, and availability of product information and 

data points. We expect to expand utilization of this technology across additional products.  

 

How does ExpertConnect™ align with John Deere’s strategy?  

We see three areas where ExpertConnect™ drives significant value. Each of these areas connect to 

the three pillars of our Smart Industrial strategy (Technology Stack, Production Systems, and 

Lifecycle Solutions): 

 

1) Dealer Efficiency: In a time of labor shortage and increased dealer process complexity, we 

must partner with dealers to drive efficiency with our most valuable resources — our people. 

ExpertConnect™ is the thread that brings the centralized and connected support strategy 

together. 

2) Differentiated Support: As technologies and products advance, our support models must 

advance with them. ExpertConnect™ allows us to advance support with real -time 

communication between customers and dealers. 

3) New Product Feedback: ExpertConnect™ has been leveraged to enable direct, real -time 

communication from our customers back to Deere on new products prior to start of production. 

We will continue to expand utilization in this area. 

 

Are there business synergies expected because of the acquisition? 

As previously mentioned, we see three key value drivers with ExpertConnect™ — dealer efficiency, 

differentiated support, and new product feedback. The largest synergy opportunity is with dealer 

efficiency. This technology will drive more efficiency in our dealers’ businesses, allow dealers to serve 

customers more effectively and further drive parts and service business. We see this a win -win-win for 

customers, Dealers, and Deere. 

 

What are the financial details of the acquisition? 

The financial details are not being disclosed. 

 

Will AgriSync operations move? 

The business will continue to operate from its existing facilities for now. However, in early 2022, there 

are plans for Des Moines-based employees to relocate to an existing John Deere Des Moines-based 

facility. 
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Will this impact any existing Deere operations? 

There will be no major impact to any John Deere facilities.  

 

Does the transaction require any regulatory approvals? 

The transaction is complete and no further approvals are required. 

 

Will AgriSync be re-branded to John Deere? 

Deere plans to sunset the AgriSync brand and keep the ExpertConnect™ brand to better support all 

business segments we serve. 

 

What should I do if I’m contacted by the media (newspaper, television, etc.)? 

Media inquiries should be directed to Dan Bernick, Public Relations Manager, at John Deere. He can 

be reached at (309) 765-5260 or BernickDanielG@JohnDeere.com. 

 

As a John Deere dealer, when can I implement ExpertConnect™? 

ExpertConnect™ is available primarily in the U.S. and Canada today and ready for you to implement. 

We intend to make this technology available to countries outside of the U.S. and Canada in the next 

12-18 months. Our global expansion plans and timelines will be defined in 2022. If you are interested 

in ExpertConnect™, learn more at ExpertConnect.Deere.com and fill out the ‘Request Information’ 

form. 

 

How can I learn more about ExpertConnect™? 

In the coming weeks, we will be hosting ‘Ask the Expert’ sessions to go deeper on ExpertConnect™. If 

you would like additional information prior to those sessions, please fill out the ‘Request Information’ 

form at ExpertConnect.Deere.com and a member of the team will reach out to you.  

 

Will the monthly charge for ExpertConnect™ change?  

The monthly charge will not change at this time, but we will evaluate and assess pr icing in 2022. 

 

Will ExpertConnect™ be available outside the U.S. and Canada?  

The broader global growth timeline will be defined in 2022.  

 

How will this fit with the new dealer business system (DBS) work that is currently in process?  

ExpertConnect™ is currently independent of any DBS and can therefore be used by a dealer with any 

DBS provider. 

 

Today, ExpertConnect™ is not currently integrated with the new Dealer Business System. In the 

coming months, we will define the longer-term roadmap to ensure we deliver the most integrated tool 

set for our dealers. In the meantime, ExpertConnect™ will continue to operate independently with 

strong alignment to our Dealer Business System strategy for future innovation and integration 

opportunities. 

 

What system integrations are planned for this application? 

We will work with AgriSync to understand what opportunities we collectively have to align future 

product roadmaps, including potential integrations. 

 

For customers with equipment that is competitive to Deere, will Deere now have access to their 

information through AgriSync? 

As part of the transaction, we have had a strong focus on data privacy. Deere will manage data 

privacy within the application with the same standards we have with other applications . 

 

 

 

https://share.hsforms.com/13cOr5_HVTr6ADHJMzq8J1Ag8dd
https://share.hsforms.com/13cOr5_HVTr6ADHJMzq8J1Ag8dd

